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Use the Phones

Grocery, 2 Phones 526
v Other Depts.

78-7- 9

Use the Phones
Grocery, 2 . Phones 526

Other Depts.
78-7- 9

QUALITY
SERVICET

and other similar supplies. Mr. Childs trend,conditions resume a normal
some of the buyers say. PENDLETON'S LEADING STORK

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
September 18 to 23 Second

Annual Northwest Grain and
Hay Show. r

September 21, 22, 23, Aouno-Cp- .

Make Business Trip.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Livermore left

today for Baker. From there they
will go on down in Grant and Har

will be purchasing agent for the com-
pany. - "

.

Horses Good Itiickers
Two of the best buckers noticed in

the try-ou- ts at the Round-U- p grounds
are Minnemucca and Hotfoot. Both
are known to Round-U- p '. fans and
show some novel twists and turns in
the arena.. The try-ou- ts ore being
held daily.

How About the Boys'ney counties for a trip of about two
weeks. They expect to be back in
time for the Round-l'p- . The trip isfjas McPhail in Charge.

Miss Christina McPhail is now in
harge o( the work at the Round-U- p

on a business mission.

neadquarters in the Judd building. School othesMiss Laura Schwarz, who has been
Two Couples Got Licenses. .

I Licenses, to wed have been issued
to jut the office of the county clerk to

Ralph Don Makes Kill.
mployed there, is now employed at Another name has been uanca
he Hartman Abstract Co. Claude H. Jarvis, a farmer,' and

Hazel Ely, both of Gurdane; and to
Emmett N. Scharn, mechanic, and.eaves for Rutte.

Dr. Joseph Rrennan, who came Louise Mary Brandl, bookkeeper,
to Pendleton recently to- De associ- - both of Pendleton.

the list of young deer hunters In th
person or Ralph Dein. The young
man accompanied his parents, . Mr.

and Mrs. Lewis Dem, to Ukiah Sat-
urday" afternoon. They returned to-

day and brought with them a buck
which Ralph killed on Round Moun-

tain. The young man is 16 yea-- s

old.

ted in the practice of his profesron
BRING THE BOY DOWN AND LET US OUTFIT HIM FOR SCHOOL. Per-
haps he needs a suit, sweater, blouse, extra pants, shirt, cap or hat, if so we
can please him and fit him.

.

-
with Dr. Frank E. Hoyden', left yest "Finance Corporation Sues.
erday for Rutte, Montana, to attend Lee Caldwell and others are de
he wedding of his sister. He will
eturn here on Wednesday. $

fendants in a suit which has been
brought iii circuit court by the Sec-
ond Northwestern Finance Corpora'- -

Library Clianges Hours JACKIE COOGAN SUITS;$6 TO $10After one month of being open aft
ernoons only, the country library today

tion. Judgment on a note of
?945.fifl, claimed to be past due and
unpaid, is asked by the corporation.
Peterson, Bishop and Clark repre-
sent the plaintiff.

changed back to the old schedule of
hours. Under the schedule which went

Hearing Is Held
George Brewer, charged with" the

theft of some tools out of the
round-hous- e at Rieth. ' was giv-

en his preliminary hearing this
morning 'before County Judge. I. M.
Pchannep. His trial was set for Fri-

day morning.' Brewer was arrested
last week and has been held in the
county jail since to answer to the
charges.

into effect this morning, the library
will be open from 1 till 6:30 o'clock
in the afternoon and from 7 till 9 in
the evenings.

Boys will be boys and

it's hard to make a boy

sit still. He just hates to

be a sissy. But he won't

have to sit still if he has

Pl'oeess've lub to Meet
Following a vaction during July and

Ten Hats Made.
Ten hats, for fall and winter wear,

were made by Pine Creek women re-
cently at a meeting at the home of
Mrs. Retta Gilliland, under the direc-
tion of Mis. Edith G. Van Deusen,
home demonstration agent. Mrs.
Van Deusen is meeting with the Mil-
ton Girls' Canning Club and will be at
Rieth tomorrow, at Echo Thursday
and at Stanfield Friday, in, the inter-eat- s

of millinery, i

August the Progressive Business Clurj
will resume meeting this week. On
Thursday evening the club will hold a

pinner at the Elks Club, starting nt one of these suits. They J
7:30. A speaker at the meeting will
be Hi Harter, secretary of the Na-

tional Exchange Club. The meeting
will be for members only.

' BOYS' SHIRTS $1.00 TO $2.50
in a wide range of colors and patterns, well made.
Cut to fit and wear well. We're showing some
BOYS' SILK PONGEE SHIRTS too, which are
high class at $4.00.

BOYS' BLOUSES 75c TO $1.50
The best of quality goods used in these blouses

for the prices asked, some plain colors of blue, grey
and tan, and then some neat striped ones. All sizei
now in stock. Buy him several for school use.

BOYS' TIES 50c TO $1.00
Whether he likes a Windsor, bow or four-in-han- d

we can surely please him.

BOYS' WOOL J&RSEYS $2.50
Some boys like to wear Jerseys. Maybe your boy

does. Let him have one of these, a good assort-
ment of colors to pick from.

BOYS' SHOES $3.75 TO $5.50
Boys going to school have to wear tough shoes.

We have them, and can fit any boys' foot. We also
have shoes for Sunday wear too. Let the boy wear
a pair of our shoes and he'll want to wear more of
them, because they're good.

BOYS' UNDERWEAR $1.00 TO $250
, No doubt the boy needs a suit or two to car--

him over, if so, send him down for them. Weve

Several Pay Fines
Four fines of $10 each were either

paid into the strong- - box of the city
this morning, or their bails were for-

feited. Gi B. Falkner and Harry Lu-ti- n

were, fined for being drunk, and
John Doe Reeden and John Doe for-

feited $19 each on a charge of fight-
ing. The two men are said to have
retired from the business section of

the city to settle in privacy a little
difficulty of their own. . Their arrest
by the police followed.. '

Wheat Hauling About Done.
The task of hauling wheat from

ranches to the warehouses has been
completed by a great percentage of
growers in this county, according to

statements of local grain buyers. In

those sections where the hauls are
comparatively! short, practically all
of the grain has already been moved.

In those sections where the hauls

Streams Are Muddy.
Mountain streams near Duncan

nnd Meacham are still carrying: a
large volume of mud as a result of
the cloudburst there more than a
week since, according to the reports
of angfers who tried their hands at
angling over the week end. One
fisherman declares he walked 20
miles' in an effort to get a mess of
trout. In a majority of the streams
trout fishins was an impossibility!
he reports.

I Tinkle Ts Appraiser
VV. B. Hlnklc, formerly a resident of

the .west end of Umatilla county, now
living In Portland, has been appointed
appraiser of the Federal Land Bank
at Spokane, according to word that
has been received from Portland. Mr.
ITinkle will appraise land on which
the Spokane bank makes loans in
Kastrrn and Central Oregon and in
Washington.

have been designed and

tailored especially for
boys who are full of life.

They will stand the

grind; boys like, that;
you'll like it too. A big

assortment of colors and
patterns to select from.

Other Boys Suits From
$6.00 to $17.50are longer, there Still remains quite

To Live in Los Anselos
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Childs and

family will leave tomorrow for Los
Angeles, Calif., where they will make
their home in the future. Mr. Childs,
who has been with Wallace Bros, for
several months, has accepted a posi-
tion with the Boyle-Dayto- n Mfg. Co.,
makers of gasoline pumps, oil tanks

a. bulk of the crop to move. i ne

market is still sluggish, and compa-

ratively little wheat is being sold,
according to the buyers: , Little
change is anticipated until Industrial

Checks Licensed Warehouses
C. C. Green, employed by the

of Agriculture, Is a visitor in
Pendleton. He Is checking up licens-
ed warehouses In Umatilla county in
the interests of the U. S. 'Warehouse
Act. At present, his headquarters are
in Portland, but 'within the near fu-

ture he expects to move either to
'Walla Walla. The Washing-

ton city is nearer the center of the
field he has to cover, but he is serious-
ly considering making Pendleton his
headquarters, Mr. Green states.

BOYS'MATS $1.25 TO $2.00
New Fll styles and colorings in all sizes. You

; know the boy would like to have a new hat to wear
to school, and if he doesn't like a hat let him try
one of' our NEW CAPS at $1.00 to $2.50.--101101-101101101101101101101- - offering many styles for fall and winter in all sizes,

DEATH RATE LOWER BY
BLUNDERS

called the "paranoiac group." In
them, he said, a drink or two brought
out quarrelsom and dangerous ten-
dencies. They were apt to imagine
slights and insults. Frequently they

To Bring Wife Home. .,
Joe Coffman, member of the Pen-

dleton fire department, has gone to
Lewiston, Idaho, to bring back his
wife, "Hilly" Coffman, who was one
of the carload of persons injured
near there last night when a car
which Mrs. Coffman is said to have
been driving went over a grade. The
machine is said to have been turned

Karl Haig is usually credited with
being thorough in all that he does,
and he Intends to be thorough In the
whiskey business. When he was ask-

ed to Join the Board of .Directors he
consented, it was stated, 'on the un-

derstanding that he would be no mere
figure-hea- but would take his full
share of the work as well as of the

F were women haters, slid affected the (

We Have Secured the Exclusive on

jSprague, Warner & Company
(Chicago)x

RICHELIEU BRAND HIGH

GflADE FOODS.

over, and a number of the occupants
were injured. Mrs. Coffman was cut
across the breast by the glass from

company of men almost exclusively.
"Theso men are not d

people, and rebel at discipline or au-
thority. Drink brings these anti-soci- al

tendencies to the surface. As
marriage make the most persistent de-

mand for social adaptation that we
know of, many of those men begin to
drink only after marriage.

the windshield. Jimmy Osborne who

.V

LONDON',. Sept. 5. ik. P.) All
American doctors are regarded by
foreign medical men as more or less
expert concerning alcohol, both as re-

gards the consequence of going with-
out it altogether; and
the various stages pf Inebriety betwixt
and between. .'

figured in an auto wreck here about

responsibility nttached to the office."
He ts like to have plenty to do. The

Distiller's Company is planning to
greatly its whiskey output,

both In Ireland as well as Scotland.
It has.ncquired half the shares of the
United" Distilleries of Belfast and ex-

pects soon to acquire the entire

a week since, was another member
or me party. Johnny Maggart, also
of Pendleton, and some Walla Walla
people were in the car, according to

"The innate rebellion at the
of marriage appears when alcohol

has liberated their inhibitions. They
become querulous, and bent or abuse

meager reports. Coffman is expect-
ed to return to Pendleton some time
this evening.

Therefore, the assembled doctors fit
the meeting of the Medical
Association at Glasgow listened with
great Interest to wi.at Dr. John T.
.MacCurdy, of Cornell Medical College,
had to say about "alcohol In the re-

lation to human ecenomy."

60 VOCATIONS NOW, -

'
OPEN TO WOMEN

their wives every Saturday night. La-
ter, delusions and Infidelity- - may ap-
pear, and eventually become fixed.
Then the victim becomes certifiable,
and Is confined."

Sir James Parr, of Liverpool, con
Each one of us In varying degrees,NEW YORK, Sept. 5. (U. P.) A

unique exposition of women's accom-
plishments will be held In New York

he said, has the same difficulty i:

meeting the world as the unfortunates
City September at the Hotel who demonstrate their inrapaclt

Insurance Company Sues
The claim that William Ross Alex-

ander secured a policy for $5,000 on
his life by making fraudulent state-
ments concerning his health lg made
by the Atlantic Life Insurance Co. in
a suit which has been filed in circuit
court by the insurance company
against Alexander and his wife, May
Alexander, the beneficiary of the in-
surance. The statement is made by
the plaintiff corporation In the com-
plaint that Alexander was afflicted
with epilepsy at the time of taking the
policy when he resided in an Eastern

RICHELIEU FOODS are the highest ac-

complishment of more than sixty years of
constant endeavor by Sprague, Warner &
Co., to produce a complete line of table sup-
plies of superior excellence.

- Mrs. C. H.' Tower, special representa-
tive, will be with us this. week to introduce
the line.

Let us make an appointment with you
for a personal call by Mrs. Tower who will
take her samples to your home.

"TABLE SUPPLIES OF SUPERIOR
EXCELLENCE."

dramatically. The "normals'' drug
Why Is TbM wrong?

The answer will be found on the
lasslfled page.
(Copyright, 192:1, Associated Editors)

ged themselves with cheap fiction
Commodore, under the auspices of the
New York League of Business and
Professional Women.

The Woman's Activities Exhibit will
theaters, and moving pictures; above
all they forgot themselves in social

present to the public for the first Intercourse.

tinuing the discussion, said that the
main value of alcohol was social.

"People like myself," said Sir
James, 'take It because they like It.
A great deal 'of social unrest is due
to the high .cost of alcohol. I notice
that cutthroats in Ireland and Pan-
da are largely teetotalers."

Dr. C.. Sullivan, Medical Superin-
tendent of Broadmoor Asylum, said
that "alcohol, as regards Insanity, is a
negligible Tactor."

Dr. M. Hindhcde, of Copenhagen,
discussed the effect of the severely re-
stricted supply of alcoloh on mor-
tality In Denmark. The surprising
result of the system, he

"When, however, a man is tired ortime an adequate knowledge of the
progress of women in the business,
professional and industrial world. It

oppressed with care," Dr. MacCurdy
went on. "how can he forget his obstate. The family has since moved to sensing anxieties sufficiently to beMilton, Oregon, it is stated, and re

has attracted national attention be-

cause of its varied an ddistlnctive fea- -
tures along both educational and bus- -'

mortality rate but the rapidity of the ,

reduction. The most natural explana.
tion of this seemed to be that the ef-

fects of alcohol were not limited to
drunkards only. The death rate of the
whole country dropped from 18.5 to
10.4 per 1.000, which was the lowest
mortality figure that had ever been

come social. If he be rtormnl a smallcently the defendant made application amount of alcohol will give the newsmr ine benefits of his insurance on
the ground that he was totallv 'dis relaxation. Conviviality is more
abled. The comnanv offers to tn

iness lines.
The exposition will be a visualitlon

of all the activities "new wo-

man" In business nnd It will point out
to every girl the 60 or more vocations

Important for the maintenance of our
mental ability and effectiveness than
we realize. Innumerable people are

ly paying the premiums with inter said, which Included the restriction of registered In any Eupropean country
alcohol, was not the reduction of the at any time.

I happier and therefore healthles be.
est and askB that the court annul .the
policy and restrain either of the de-
fendants from making any claim for
benefits. Peterson. Bishop and Clark

Pendleton Casli Market cause tney indulge moderatclp In nl
rohol.

which are now open to her nnd show
her the need of training for whatever
special work ech selects. SVKfIKI8 OF TIIK AN'M'.XL tTATKIE.T OF TIIK

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICArepresent the plaintiff corporation.
of New York, in the State of New York, on the thirty-firs- t day of Decem

"We live In an Imperfect world
imperfect largely because we have not
yet gained the capacity to govern onr
own Instincts. ' Alcohol Is a crutch
thnt man has discovered to help him

Reedsport, after being llghtless for
some time, will have electricity ber, 1920, mude to the Insurance Commissioner of the State of Oregon,

pursuant to law;again, a company having been form-
ed to take over the nlunl ami n

HAIG ELECTED DIRECTOR
OF DISTILLER'S CO.

LONTJON'. Sept. S. (A. P .1 FI.M.

CAPITALwith this disability."
Dr. MacCurdy dealt with what h'ate It. Amount of capital stock paid up 13,000,000.00

INCORPORATED.
GROCEKIKS AND MEATS

301 E. Court St
3 Phones 10L Private exchange connects

- you with both depts.
IN COM!)

Marshal Earl Halg has been elected n Net premiums received during the year. ..... IS. 934. 01 1.(8
Interest, dividends and rents received duringdirector of the Distillers' Company at Something New in Rad the year 700,603.18me annual meeting he d In Kdinhnrr- - 10The chief product ot the comnanv is Income from other sources received duringi, i

whiskey. There are some people who- T01 TOI- - -- xor-io .t- -ioi 101 101 101 101 t
the year 1. 947.60
Total Income , $9.3I,46!.5

OlSliritHKM'KNTS
Net losses paid during the year Including ad

justment expenses gg, 149,185.(1

ining u ratner detracts from the Field
Marshal's dignity and reputation to be
interested In a business of that sort,
but their disapproval Is hardly as vo-
cal as It would be in America. TheHaigs have long been financially in-

terested in whiskey. ,

Dividends paid on capital stork during the
year 700,000.00

Commissions and salaries paid during the year 2,833,3(9.(0
Taxes, licenses and fees paid during the year. 195,g(9.8tA Picture of Beauty 1

Amount of all other expenditures 1.018.031.20
.tlA.OM.3gf.17Total expendituie .',

AKSimVr - n Value of real estate owned (market value)... Nil
Value of stocks and bonds owned (market

value) 14,(49.174.10
Loans on mortgages and collateral, etc 40.oeii.no
Cash In banks and on hand (91,!7(.S1
Premiums In course of collection written since

September 10. 19:0 l.S08,341.g
Interest and rents due and sccrued 48 k04 79

The many hours spent in your
home surely makes It worth while
lo have that spot looking beatui-fu- l.

That's your first considera-
tion. The second consideration

will be your delight in having your
friends ad mire your very good
taste. .

Tour third consideration will
take care of the other two, namely:

Othr assets r fi5.702.St
.1 17.125.699.(4Total admitted assets ,

1.1 ltlMTlrV
C.rom claims for in.-- - unpaid I1.3K.999.93

Q ARETTEW

itS toasted! Amount of unearned premiums on all
riks . 8,0!.8: 72

Due for commission and brokerage M.4 11. C2

All other liabilities 394.140 08
Total liabilities, of (ai.ir.i! stork of 8

IlCSLVKtW I OUKtiOS IX)H THE YEAR
v.--t premiums r'lved during lite
losses paid during the year

89.S27.427.3S

.8 124.299.I1
SMO.M

.841.ft

IPs toasted. This
one extra process
gives a delightful
quality that can
not be duplicated

L. J. McATEE
CONTEACTOS AND JOB WOEK

513 Klin Street
loae incurred during the

v oi r.rs inm ittxcK t)mpay or amihic.
tra about Chester Count ir. P. 2. ". tnK. Rolls V. Watt. Manager and Attorney Psiific !ert.. Ran Frsnriro, Cal.

Wut'ttrv rodent ullnrnfv frr service. C. D. Oahrtetson. Portland.
THE BEMIKV-Gn-V- IM INsl KAt I: AOIMY, Agents Pondietun.

wire,.leas ia the rural dutrk-ts- . Of


